NIH grant supports Alzheimer's research

Chris Gamblin, KU associate professor of molecular biosciences, and his colleague at Harvard University recently received a $1.7 million grant from the National Institutes of Health to study tau proteins and their possible role in Alzheimer's disease.

Full Story

TODAY'S HEADLINES

Join 'Science Saturday'

The KU Natural History Museum invites the public to explore human anatomy through "Science Saturday: the Body," an event for children, families and curious adults from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 15.

Full Story

Making KU volleyball history

Redshirt junior middle blocker Caroline Jarmoc became the first KU volleyball player to earn All-America honors as the American Volleyball Coaches Association awarded her Second Team accolades on Wednesday.

Full Story

TWITTER

@kualumni RT @joybenedict: Hollywood Hawks are raising $5k to start a website helping Jayhawks in entertainment. Every $ helps! http://tinyurl.com/d6vf7ab

View tweets

FEATURED MULTIMEDIA

BIG 12 FUN

Make your own KU snowfan
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KU IN THE NEWS

Fox News (December 13, 2012)

Hiking in nature increases creativity
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